OUR TUTORS:
Dr. Nikolay is a
registered HK music
teacher who graduated
from the Music
University of Vienna
in Austria.

Music & Language
School

Ms. Lydia graduated
from the Vienna
Conservatory and she is
an experienced music
teacher & performer.

Fill your child‛s whole school
day! Match the current half
day attendance with an
exciting 2-hour educational
programme....

CONTACT US

  
    



     

        

 


     

    
    

              東邊街

You are here

干諾道西

Ms. Kaori is a native
Japanese teacher from
Kagoshima. Her
teaching method has
been developed in
cooperation with
Makoto Kindergarten
in Utsunomiya.

G40-42, Western SOLO, 131-132
Connaught Road West, Sai Ying Pun,
Hong Kong
Tel. 5540-2108; WhatsApp 5403-1747
Jsbm.hk@gmail.com , www.jsbm-hk.com

           

Ms. Jeni has shaped the
Early Years Education in
the Territory. She was
the Principal of ESF,
Anfield and other
International
Kindergartens.

Our music school is located in the cosy
building of SOLO Sai Ying Pun. Our admin
staff will welcome you in our admin office
G16. You can take a free tour to learn
more about our programme.

Choose either morning or
afternoon sessions, available
also for playgroup at....

Johann Sebastian Bach
Music Centre

About us
Solo’s JSBM is proud to announce a
unique programme which offers
both individual musical instrument
instruction alongside an opportunity
to important, ongoing exposure to
the English, German or Japanese
language.
Each 1⁄2 day session is an interesting
mix of music instruction, practice and
being exposed to music appreciation
through story, games, puppetry plus
introduction to well-known classical
music listening.
With a maximum of 4 children per
session, your child will benefit from a
generous adult/ child ratio.
The music teaching will be
undertaken by a highly talented and
professional husband and wife team
who already run a successful music
school within the cosy SOLO
building in Sai Ying Pun.

Schedule for Spring & Summer
2021. AM & PM age grouping
can be flexible.

The English element will engage
children in hands on learning and
activities which also have a proven
track record. It will be run by an
experienced native English speaker,
former HK school Principal.

